She is clothed with strength and dignity; she can laugh at the days to come
Proverbs 31:25
Inspiring women to develop an outward style to reveal their inner beauty!

Hello Beautiful!
It's spring and summer is just
around the corner! I am enjoying the
beautiful sunshine and warmer
temperatures here in East TN
already!! Is your closet ready? It is
time to put away those cool weather
clothes and breakout the warm
weather fashions!
This is a good time to get rid of the
clothes you didn’t wear all fall and
winter. It is a good time to
reevaluate the things you have for spring and summer. If they don’t fit anymore or
they just don’t fit your taste anymore (remember if you wouldn’t buy it in the store
today, you don’t need to keep it), then it is time to donate or take it to your local
consignment store.
Your closet is one of the fastest places to get cluttered but it should be one of the
most valued spaces in your home because it contains all the clothes that make you
look and feel fabulous!

Click here to download the 6 steps to getting your closet ready for
spring and summer 2022!

And here are a few ideas to keep your closet smelling fresh:
Spray air freshener or disinfectant
Baking soda to absorb any odors
A bowl of potpourri
Essential oils or perfume
Scented sachets
Dryer sheets - cut a slit in them and hang over the hangers.

The Hanger
'Trick!'
As you are putting your clothes
back in your closet turn all the
hangers around backwards. As you
wear items and put them back in
the closet, hang them back up
correctly. In the fall when it is
time to do this again you will
know the items that are still
hanging backwards weren’t worn
so it is probably time to toss or
donate those items.

I would love to see the before and after
pictures of your closet! Send me an email!
From a heart filled with grace and veins filled with glitter,
Donna

Is your church or organization
planning an event?
If so, I would LOVE to be your Speaker!
It is a fun and interactive event that ladies always love
attending! We have so much fun!!

Here is a flyer that you can click on and save
as a PDF and share with your event planner
or planning committee.
I would love to talk to you more about what
I can offer and what all I cover. Please email
me at Donna@DonnaRoland.com or call me
at 865-599-6682 to discuss.

Click HERE to open/save/print/share a PDF
file of the above "speaker bio"

What I offer...
Christian Women’s Events
Corporate & Professional Events
Wardrobe Solutions Workshops
Girlfriend Getaways / Style Parties
Clothing Analysis & Closet Organizing
Personal Styling & Shopping

www.donnaroland.com | 865.599.6682 | donna@donnaroland.com
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